
Snark Week 
 
As everyone knows, this is The Discovery Channel’s “Shark Week”. Sharks are 
considered probably the most dangerous killers on the planet. But frankly, watching 
sharks kill and destroy pales in comparison to what we have here at “Conan”. So strap 
yourself in as we celebrate SNARK WEEK! 
 
Visual comes up that says SNARK WEEK with running, bloody type font, and a 
swimming shark giving side-eye. 
 
Conan and Andy then watch videos of sharks swimming around saying snarky things. 
Conan and Andy do reaction type lines like “That’s not nice” and “Why are they being so 
mean?” 
 
The stock video shows the sharks sort of swimming up to one another then swimming 
away as they talk. They insult:  
 
Celebrities – “Guy Fieri dives down here with us? He doesn’t need a shark tank. He’s 
about as likely to get eaten as a meal at his Times Square restaurant.” (Video of Guy 
Fieri in a shark tank.) “I’ve eaten truck tires and bags of medical waste, but you couldn’t 
pay me enough to even nibble on Charlie Sheen.” (Video of a shark throwing up.) 
 
Fashion – “Ah, girlfriend, unless you’re heading back to prison, which wouldn’t be a big 
surprise, you might want to rethink the horizontal stripes” (as a striped shark swims by). 
 
Other sharks – “Oh great, here comes that slut, Khloe. She’s not fooling anyone with 
that lip filler.” (Video of a shark with big lips.) “Next time maybe brush your teeth if you 
want to keep a real hammerhead.”(Khloe shark has all sorts of food in its mouth.) 
 
And finally, sharks swim up to the camera and start to insult Conan. “Oh look, it’s Conan 
O‘Brien. His show’s on some trucker CB channel now, isn’t it?” “People think we never 
get any sun down here, but that is one pastyass white boy” “Come on, let’s go see 
who’s on Fallon tonight”, as every shark quickly swims away. 
 


